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CHURCHES

LETTER TO NEW
By Pastor Jim Johnson, AFLC Home Missions Director
Helping start a new church is one of the greatest adventures a Christian can attempt. Church planting is not easy. It
takes faith, time, a group of like-minded Christian friends, and an ability to take a risk. But it’s worth it.
For those of you who are willing to take that risk, and are looking for a supportive fellowship, we are happy to come
alongside of your church. The Association of Free Lutheran Congregations is not a synod, it’s a gospel-centered
movement, and the AFLC believes in church planting. We uphold and encourage the bold Christians who are willing to
start them. We want to identify church planters and send them out. Our goal is to help start three churches every
year – thirty new churches by the year 2030 – and will gladly come alongside your new church plant.
The following pages will help you move forward.
1. Call or email us to confirm your intentions.
We don’t want to micro-manage, but are honored to support you. The Lord Jesus is the architect and builder. Our job
is to follow Him and encourage new starts to affirm the Bible, to pursue gospel-centered Lutheran doctrine and
uphold historic and confessional Christianity. Our AFLC president is Lyndon Korhonen. We offer coaching,
mentorship, and matching grants for new church plants.
2. Apply for a government EIN number.
To make you a legal entity, and thereby make your church eligible to receive charitable contributions, you will need
an EIN number. The federal government grants these. You can apply for this EIN# on-line at
https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/employer-id-numbers. Once you complete this
requirement, your church can acquire a bank account. (See the information below under, “EIN Resources”).
3. Establish a constitution planning team.
New churches in our country are governed in one of four ways: a) by a bishop, synod or denominational hierarchy, b)
by a small group of leaders, c) by CEO pastors who govern independently, or d) as free churches, who make decisions
by consensus. We work with the fourth group. As a free church, we don’t make mandates but give “counsel.” Our
AFLC Coordinating Committee’s job is “to make known the Fundamental Principles” and leave the results to the Holy
Spirit.
To encourage our new churches as they write constitutions, we affirm these values: We believe in the inspiration and
inerrancy of the Bible as given in the original writings by inspiration of the Holy Spirit, and we pursue New Testament
Christianity. We promote the great commission (Matthew 28:19-20). We exalt Christ and point our neighbors to His
work on the cross for salvation. We believe in the resurrection and the second coming of Christ. We encourage
believers to use their spiritual gifts for the health of local churches. We believe that local churches are the “right form
of the kingdom of God on earth.” To help new churches to write free church constitutions, we include a copy of the
twelve AFLC “Fundamental Principles.” These principles represent our most basic biblical values. (See the page titled,
“Helps to Writing Free Church Constitutions.")
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APPLICATION

CHECKLIST
This checklist will be a helpful tool for you to mark when you have finished each of these steps.

CHECKLIST
1. ____Set up an appointment with the AFLC Home Missions director.
2. ____Select a church name, secure a post office box, and verify your constitution. You can add
your by-laws later but the basic shell needs to be ready (See page 3).
3. ____ Apply to the government for an EIN number (See page 3).
4. ____Establish a Constitution Committee to write a proposed constitution (See page 7).
5. ____Send a final draft of your constitution to AFLC Coordinating Committee and president, as
well as to the office of Home Missions, along with your by-laws.
6. ____Register your church in your state. You will need to upload your constitution (See page 3).
7. ____Set up a checking account at your local bank (See page 3).
8. ____Consider setting up a visit with the AFLC President and/or Home Missions Director to meet
the church.
9. ____Set up a date for the congregation to vote on applying to the AFLC. (See page 4)
10. ____Send the motion with a cover letter to the AFLC president. The AFLC Coordinating
Committee will meet to review the application within 60 days. (See page 4-5)
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STEPS TO BECOMING A

LEGAL ENTITY
CONSTITUTION. Get your Constitution verified. You can add the bylaws later, but the basic shell needs to be
ready. By-laws should be included. You can adapt the bylaws as you go, but the basic constitution should be
simple and not change that much. The principle is to keep the constitution simple. There are only ten things you
need in a constitution: the church name, a statement of faith (not to be amended), standing, purpose,
membership, property rights, government, officers, amendments, and by-laws. The bylaws should be a dynamic
document that changes as your church grows. But even in this area, start out simply. The by-laws should
include officers duties, provisions for appointment of additional leaders, conditions for membership, method by
which members are received, along with other rules and regulations for church activities as needed.
CHURCH NAME. You should select a church name and make sure it is not used by someone else. You will find
this on the secretary of state website. MN state website: https://www.sos.state.mn.us/business-liens/start-abusiness/how-to-check-business-name-availability/
POST OFFICE BOX. It's recommended that if you aren't meeting in a permanent facility, whether rented or
temporary, that you have a P.O. Box. This way if you move, you won't have to change your mailing address. If
you have a church name, you will be able to get a post office box.
EIN NUMBER. An Employer Identification Number (EIN) is also known as a Federal Tax Identification Number,
and is used to identify a business entity. Generally, businesses need an EIN. You are able to apply online for an
EIN number on the IRS website: https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/employer-idnumbers Here are some steps:
It just takes a few minutes and you get a PDF with the EIN screenshots included.
You will be asked what type of business you are applying for. Select "View Additional Types, Including TaxExempt and Governmental Organizations".
The next page will give you the option to select a church.
REGISTER YOUR CHURCH IN YOUR STATE. Go back to the secretary of state website to make the actual
application. MN State Website: https://mblsportal.sos.state.mn.us/Business/Search You will want to and need
to apply for a "Nonprofit Corporation (Domestic)." They will ask you to upload a PDF of your constitution.
CHECKING ACCOUNT. You will need your church name and EIN number to set up a bank account. Churches
typically need to bring the following to the bank:
Original or certified copies of your business documents (i.e., church constitution)
The TAX ID numbers for both the business and the individuals opening the account (the Employer
Identification Number for the business, Social Security Number for individuals)
Two forms of personal identification, one of which must be issued by a government agency (e.g. driver's
license or passport)
Credit Card
501c3 STATUS. Once you have done the following steps you will want to get the AFLC Coordinating Committee
to approve your constitution and get accepted as an AFLC Congregation. Then you will communicate with the
IRS that you have been approved to be under the exempt status 501c3 status.
*Note: This is not professional legal advice, consult an attorney if needed. This resource is a guide.
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SUGGESTED WORDING FOR A

CONGREGATIONAL
MOTION
For new churches wanting to join the AFLC, we encourage the plants to adopt a statement similar to this
at a legally called meeting. If passed by a legal majority, a copy of this resolution should be attached to a
letter to the AFLC President, at 3110 E. Medicine Lake Blvd., Plymouth, MN, 55441, or emailed to
president@aflc.org. The next two pages have two options of suggested wording for a congregation
resolution to join the AFLC.

SAMPLE
Be it resolved: Inasmuch as we are a free Lutheran congregation and subscribe to the inerrant Word of
God, the three ancient creeds of the Christian Church (Apostles Creed, Nicene Creed, Athanasian Creed)
and the Unaltered Augsburg Confession, and affirming our agreement that Luther’s Small Catechism is a
simple and accurate explanation of the Bible…
And desiring to establish a closer fellowship with congregations of like mind and spirit.
Desiring to have a part in a mission outreach both in America and on global fields, and wanting to be a
part of supporting the Free Lutheran Seminary and Bible College…
WE HEREBY ADOPT the Fundamental Principles of the Association of Free Lutheran Congregations
as a part of our doctrine and teaching and request affiliation with the AFLC, recognizing that this
affiliation in no way reduces any of our congregational freedom or autonomy, but rather assures it.
ADOPTED on this date (month/day/year)____________________ at a legally called business meeting of
________________________________ church, located in ___________________________ (city, state).
IRS EIN #_________________________________________________
Signed: ___________________________________ ___________________________________
Secretary of the congregation
President of the congregation
Please include a copy of your church’s constitution.
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SUGGESTED COVER LETTER

TO AFLC PRESIDENT
A proposed template for a cover letter; if your congregation makes a legal resolution to join the AFLC, the
following format would work to inform the AFLC president and move the process along.

SAMPLE
Church Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Date

Rev. Lyndon Korhonen
President, Association of
Free Lutheran Congregations
3110 E. Medicine Lake Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55441
Dear Pastor Korhonen:
In the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
In a legally called meeting of the above congregation, on the date of ______________, our church passed a
resolution to apply to join the Association of Free Lutheran Congregations (AFLC).
We desire to affiliate with your church fellowship. We make the application out of gratitude for the AFLC’s
allegiance to the Lord Jesus Christ, for the high honor it accords the Holy Bible, God’s Word, and for its
dependence on the Holy Spirit to encourage free and living Christianity and congregational autonomy.
We send this letter of application to join the AFLC and would request the following:
a) That you would acknowledge receipt of this letter within 10 days.
b) That you would inform the Coordinating Committee of our application.
c) That you will bring our resolution to the coordinating committee within 60 days.
d)That we could learn of the committee’s decision of our application within the next 90 days.
With gratitude for your love and service to Christ,
Signature
Name, Church President,
Church name and address
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WHY A

CONSTITUTION?
Legal constitutions pave the way for new
churches to become stewards of large
amounts of money and help churches
avoid needless infighting.
If they are carefully written, they answer
questions that divide believers down the
road and encourage wide-spread
ownership of a congregation.
While only the Word of God and the
Gospel of Jesus can grow a church, legal
constitutions provide for healthy
oversight.
They help prevent selfish individuals
from taking advantage of the church, and
puts congregations in a good position to
be organized in a way that does no leave
you vulnerable to tyrants who answer to
no one, self-proclaimed leaders who try
to take over, partisan groups within the
church who cause divisions, and aimless
leaders who avoid following properly
appointed leaders.

In the pages following you will find these
materials needed for helping your
congregation create a constitution:
Helps to Writing a Free Lutheran
Constitution
Fundamental Principles of the AFLC
Sample Simple Constitution
Sample By-Laws

ANSWER.
PROVIDE.
PREVENT.
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HELPS TO
WRITING A FREE
LUTHERAN
CONSTITUTION

As churches and committees write and prepare
legal constitutions for free churches, we want to
encourage you to:

1.Affirm Jesus Christ as Lord, as the Savior, the
Son of God and Redeemer of the World.
2. Include a statement that affirms the 66 books
of the Christian Bible as the inspired, infallible and
inerrant Word of God in its original form.
3. Because we are a free association of Biblical,
confessional and conservative Lutheran churches,
we advise you to affirm in your constitution some
of the bench marks of orthodox and historic
Christianity. These include: “the three ancient
symbols” of the early church: the Apostles Creed,
the Nicene Creed and the Athanasian Creed. We
also encourage a paragraph that will help define
your church as historically orthodox and gospelcentric. “This congregation subscribes without
reservation to the unaltered Augsburg Confession,
and Luther’s Small Catechism, along with the
Fundamental Principles and the Rules for Work of
the Association of Free Lutheran Congregations.”
We likewise encourage your church to endorse a
statement that affirms the Word of God as the
primary means of grace, and affirms Christian
baptism and the Lord’s Supper as secondary
means of grace. We recommend affirmation of
the broad use of spiritual gifts among the
believers in the congregation. (See the 12
Fundamental Principles below).

4. As free congregations, we recognize no
higher ecclesiastical authorities above the
Bible and the Holy Spirit. Because the Holy
Spirit and the Word both actively operate
through believers in the church, we endorse
giving the congregation as a whole the honor
and responsibility of accountability and the
right to bring motions and nominations to the
floor at annual business meetings.
5. Because we promote free church polity, we
advise you to give the congregation the
responsibility to: a) elect pastors and leaders,
b) vote on church budgets, c) encumber or sell
church property, d) choose a chair or
president to lead congregational meetings, e)
call for and conduct annual meetings of the
congregation, f) elect a secretary to record
decisions, g) make nominations for leadership
positions, and h) to include a provision for at
least 20 percent of voting members to call for
a special meeting of the church. These
meetings should be held on the condition that
they are held legally and decently, and that
the agenda is brought in a timely and orderly
fashion, brought to the chair or president, and
announced publicly at least three Sundays
prior, and led by the president or chair.
6. Whether you use elders, deacons, trustees
or members of a leadership team, help the
congregation form a healthy leadership core
by making them accountable to the
congregation as a whole, and not to a small
and centralized decision makers.
7. When choosing or nominating leaders,
include the Scriptural qualifications for
pastors, leaders and deacons as found in 1
Timothy 3 and Titus 1. It is advisable to quote
the passage directly from Scripture,
emphasizing the Word of God in the text.
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8. Include a provision to honor the pastor and to
give respect afforded to his office, and also to
endeavor to protect him from the assaults of the
devil and trouble-makers. You can help your
pastor avoid temptation and trouble by placing
him under the care, guidance and accountability
of a stable leadership team. Pastors who have no
congregational authority above them often
struggle with hardships that can cause division
and turmoil. Because he is the called servant
leader and spiritual advisor to all members in the
church, we advise that pastors be given an exofficial role on church leadership teams. We
advise that such teams, boards and committees
to elect a chair and not to burden the pastor with
leading meetings and committees. Protect your

10. Guard your church from financial temptation by
dividing fiscal responsibilities among qualified and
godly team members who are above approach. We
encourage at least three team members on a
healthy financial team: a) money handlers, b) record
keepers, and c) check signers. We advise churches to
separate the duties along the lines of treasurers
(elected or appointed officers), bookkeepers (paid or
volunteer staff), and endorsers of payments (elected
or appointed officers). We encourage churches to
relieve spiritual leaders and pastors from handling,
counting, or dispensing money.

pastor’s ministry by freeing him from the
responsibility of having to lead, vote and
unnecessarily to take sides when godly leaders
have differences of opinion. His influence and
spiritual leadership is derived from and is driven
along by the Holy Spirit. Because he is a servant
of God, he doesn’t need political power or
leverage. His unique position of spiritual
leadership places him outside of the realm of
voting rights and privileges. He is a teacher,
friend, leader and shepherd.

maintain decency in the church. (See 1 Corinthians
14:40). These external practices can help ensure that
church leaders remain fair and are governed by
mercy.

9. Spread the responsibilities by including a
nominating committee outside of the deacons or
elder board. When every nominee comes from a
single board, the congregation can be made to
feel distanced and disenfranchised. We urge
churches to call and cultivate godly nomination
committees. If those committees present a
nominee that may, in the opinion of the elders or
deacons, be unwise or divisive, they as a
committee can bring a more preferable nominee
from the floor during congregational meetings.
Free congregations should have the privilege and
freedom to make nominees from the floor. In that
way they cultivate ownership and partnership
with leaders in the ministry of the church.
Excluding the congregation from the process can
lead to disharmony in the church. Healthy
churches keep the dialog open, pray for peace,
and welcome nominees from the floor.

11. Free congregations typically need an updated
membership roll, an accurate system for recordkeeping, and an external organization that helps

12. As an AFLC leadership team that embraces
Christian love and seeks to give Biblical oversight, we
attempt to come alongside of free churches for
counsel. We make recommendations and that
encourage godly partnerships and Spirit-led
fellowship. We share in ministries that are beyond
single congregations and believers. As such, we do
not dictate terms to free churches and insist on
compliance on matters outside the mandates of
clear Scriptural commands. As it says in our
Fundamental Principles: “Free congregations have
no right to demand that other congregations shall
submit to their opinions… therefore, domination by
a majority of congregations…is to be rejected.”
13. With that in mind, we encourage free churches
to build broad leadership teams, promote salvation
for their own families and friends and for their
neighbors, and offer strong accountability forums,
using a wide array of spiritual gifts. We advise
churches to welcome souls who confess Christ as
Lord, who believe the Bible to be true, and promise
to uphold the Biblical doctrines we espouse. When
differences of opinion occur, give priority in your bylaws to support the church constitution.
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FUNDAMENTAL
PRINCIPLES OF
THE AFLC

Guiding Principles of the Lutheran Free Church
and Association of Free Lutheran Congregations
since 1897.

1.According to the Word of God, the congregation is
the right form of the Kingdom of God on earth.
2.The congregation consists of believers who, by
using the means of grace and the spiritual gifts as
directed by the Word of God, seek salvation and
eternal blessedness for themselves and for their
fellow men.
3. According to the New Testament, the
congregation needs an external organization with
membership roll, election of officers, stated times
and places for its gatherings, and other similar
provisions.
4.Members of the organized congregation are not, in
every instance, believers, and such members often
derive false hope from their external connection
with the congregation. It is therefore the sacred
obligation of the congregation to purify itself by the
quickening preaching of the Word of God, by
earnest admonition and exhortation, and by
expelling the openly sinful perverse.
5. The congregation directs its own affairs, subject to
the authority of the Word and Spirit of God, and
acknowledge no other ecclesiastical authority or
government above itself.
6. A free congregation esteems and cherishes all the
spiritual gifts which the Lord gives for its edification,
and seeks to stimulate and encourage their use.

7. A free congregation gladly accepts the mutual
assistance which congregations can give one
another in the work for the advancement of the
Kingdom of God.
8. Such assistance consists partly in the mutual
sharing of spiritual gifts among the
congregations through conferences, exchange
visits, lay activities, etc., whereby congregations
are mutually edified, and partly in the voluntary
and Spirit-prompted cooperation of
congregations for the accomplishing of such
task as exceed the ability of the individual
congregation.
9. Among such tasks may be mentioned
specifically the training of pastors, distribution
of Bibles and other Christian literature, Home
Missions, foreign missions, Jewish missions,
deaconess homes, children's homes and other
work of mercy.
10. Free congregations have no right to demand
that other congregations shall submit to their
opinion, will, judgement, or decision: therefore,
domination by majority of congregations over a
minority is to be rejected.
11. Agencies found desirable for conducting the
joint activities of congregations, such as
conferences, committees, officers, etc., cannot
in a Lutheran Free Church impose any
obligations or restrictions, exert any
compulsions, or lay any burden the individual
congregation, but have the right only to make
recommendations to, and requests of,
congregations and individuals.
12. Every free congregation, as well as every
individual believer, is constrained by the Spirit
of God and by the privileges of Christian love to
do good and to work for the salvation of souls
and the quickening of the spiritual life, as far as
its abilities and power permit. Such free
spiritual activity is limited neither by parish nor
by synodical boundaries.
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AFLC 2013 MODEL CONSTITUTION
AFLC Coordinating Committee Approved Template
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SIMPLE CONSTITUTION
A sample recommendation of new AFLC church plants.

CONSTITUTION FOR A FREE AND LIVING CONGREGATION
I. NAME
The name of this organization, a nonprofit Corporation, shall be the __________ Free Lutheran Church.
II. STATEMENT OF FAITH
The Statement of faith of this church shall be the same as that of Association of Free Lutheran
Congregations and its local district. Our church family subscribes to the 66 books of the Christian Bible
and acknowledges these books as the inspired, infallible and inerrant Word of God. We also accept the
three ancient creeds of the early church, that is, the Apostolic, Nicene and Athanasian Creeds, the
Unaltered Augsburg Confession, Luther’s Small Catechism as an accurate expression of simple
Christianity, and the Fundamental Principles and By-Laws of the Association of Free Lutheran
Congregations. (This article cannot be altered).
III. STANDING
This church shall maintain membership with The Association of Free Lutheran Congregations and its
local district. Its pastor should be in good standing on the AFLC clergy roster, or accepted by the
fellowship roster of the AFLC.
IV. PURPOSE
The purpose of this church shall be to bring glory to God by making more disciples who confess Jesus
Christ as Lord and Savior and honor God with reverence in corporate worship. These disciples are
established in living faith in Christ, and committed to obedience, responsive to the ministry of the Holy
Spirit, and loving one another in humility and joy, penetrating our spheres of influence with the dynamic
gospel of Christ.
V. MEMBERSHIP
The church shall receive as members those who are confirmed as believers, baptized in the name of the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and have received Jesus Christ as their Savior, and are seeking to be open to
God’s will for their lives. We encourage our members to manifest the fruits of the Spirit in their lives,
and to support the doctrine and polity of this church. (A statement about our process of membership and
church discipline are published in our by-laws.)
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VI. PROPERTY RIGHTS
If the church membership votes to dissolve and cease to function as a church of like faith and practice,
or if the membership should dissolve through some disaster or dysfunction, the property rights shall be
assigned to the Association of Free Lutheran Congregations to enable the church family or to renew the
work or use the values thereof for further Gospel enterprises.
VII. GOVERNMENT
We believe that the congregation is the right form of the kingdom of God on earth, and our church
family is built on the consensus and unity of the body of Christ. Ultimate authority lies in Christ as the
head of the church and in the Scripture as the basis for all faith and practice. Leadership in the church
derives its authority from congregation, and answers to the body of Christ as a whole, as directed by the
Spirit of God and the Word of God. This church shall remain free and self-governing. The government
is vested in its membership and administered by its officers. In function, final authority shall reside in
the membership. They shall approve and affirm Biblically qualified leadership to carry out Christ's
purposes, and promises to honor and bless congregation-approved spiritual leadership and affirm them
as humble servant leaders.
VIII. OFFICERS
The officers of this church shall be the deacons, elders, trustees and officers as deemed necessary by the
local church, and will affirm the pastor or pastors as non-voting leaders in the congregation. Senior
pastors shall be elected, affirmed and dismissed by a two-thirds majority of the congregation.
IX. PROVISION FOR BY-LAWS AND POLICY MANUAL
A supplement to this constitution known as the BY-LAWS shall embody the stated qualifications for
church leaders and officers. The BY-LAWS shall also include officers’ duties, provisions for
appointment of additional leaders and teachers, conditions for membership, method by which members
are received, along with other rules and regulations for church activities as needed. A Policy Manual
shall cover such items as operational, job descriptions for all positions in the church, etc. The by-laws
attached provide a vehicle to implement and carry out the principles outlined by the Constitution.
X. AMENDMENTS
Amendments to this constitution may be made at any business meeting when said proposed
Amendments have been presented to the membership in writing and posted for at least one month prior
to the business meeting. A two-thirds majority is required for passage.
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BY-LAWS

From the AFLC 2013 Model Constitution | AFLC Coordinating Committee Approved Template
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